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Will use information for microchip and paperwork: 

Definitions used herein include:  
"BUYER" shall herein be defined as: your name 
"BREEDER" or “SELLER” shall herein be defined as: Hope Service Dogs, Inc. 
"PUPPY" or “DOG” shall herein be defined as: a puppy with the registered name of:  

(Litter Name)’s (Song from Litter Name) of HSD 

_____ (initial) The Hope Service Dogs, Inc Golden Retriever described above is sold for the sum of 
$4,900. Payment in full (minus any amount already paid) is to be received before go home on _____ via 
cash, cashiers check (send overnight), or (preferred) Good Dog https://pay.gooddog.com/hope-
service-dogs-inc-florida. 

Puppies will be ready to go home at 8 weeks old, on ____. Puppy may have the option of continuing boarding at 
$50/day, starting training at $125/day, or enrolling in one of our Puppy Training Programs.  
 
The parents of this Puppy have had testing to establish that they are free of hip dysplasia, elbow dysplasia, heart 
disease and eye disease. In addition, these puppies have been raised with early neurological stimulation, early 
scent introduction, early socialization and habituation, Avidog or Puppy Culture. 

_____ (initial) Lifetime Genetic Disorder Health Guarantee.  
The parents have undergone genetic testing to establish they are not affected with any of the following autosomal 
recessive genetic diseases we can currently test for (over 175 genetic mutations). Your puppy will be clear, or 
possibly a carrier. We guarantee that your puppy will not test affected on a genetic test for any of these genetic 
diseases, including: 

Ichthyosis 1 
Ichthyosis 2 
Golden Retriever Progressive Retinal Atrophy 1, GR-PRA1 
Golden Retriever Progressive Retinal Atrophy 2, GR-PRA2 
Progressive Retinal Atrophy, prcd 
Neuronal Ceroid Lipofuscinosis 

In the event the puppy is directly tested and it receives an affected result from a genetic testing company you 
submitted their DNA to, the puppy must be retested by your veterinarian. This will be done at the buyer’s expense, 
through the genetic testing company of our choice. If the second test comes back as unaffected, that test will be 
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the final determination that the pup is unaffected. If the second test comes back as affected, a replacement puppy 
will be offered. The puppy will be replaced with a puppy of equal value from a future litter.  

To receive a replacement puppy, the puppy being replaced must have proof of being spayed/neutered. If the puppy 
is not spayed/neutered within 18 months or we do not receive documentation of it within 18 months, no 
replacement puppy will be given. We as the breeder, have 12 months after receiving the documentation from you 
of spay/neuter to give a replacement puppy of equal value. The puppy buyer must have the original puppy spayed/
neutered prior to receiving the replacement puppy. The following are the options we offer: 
1. You may keep your puppy and get a replacement puppy from a future litter. Breed and gender are our 
determination. This will happen after documented proof of spay/neuter for the first puppy has been provided.  
2. You may return your puppy once it has been spayed/neutered and receive one replacement puppy from a future 
litter under the criteria cited above. We must receive the puppy back to us within 7 calendar days of the second 
test result that confirmed an affected dog. 

We will not be responsible for any travel or shipping cost for either options. 

Under no circumstances will Hope Service Dogs, Inc be responsible for veterinary or medical bills incurred. 

_____ (initial) Puppies from Hope Service Dogs, Inc are not service dogs unless owner/handler is disabled and 
dog is trained per the requirements of the U.S. Department of Justice. 

_____ (initial) Puppy will be registered with a limited registration, which will prohibit breeding and registering 
offspring; however this PUPPY will be registered with the AKC at the BUYERS expense. The BUYER agrees this DOG is 
to be spayed/neutered at the appropriate age of 18-24 months, allowing for some sexual maturity of the DOG which is 
necessary for their development. 

_____ (initial) Puppy will be microchipped before leaving BREEDER. BREEDER will be listed as a contact for the life of 
the dog. 

_____ (initial) If found that this Hope Service Dogs, Inc Golden Retriever DOG has been used for breeding, even 
accidental litters, this contract will have been breached and will result in a fine of $5,000 paid to Hope Service Dogs, 
Inc per litter, along with the return of the said DOG to Hope Service Dogs, Inc, at the buyer’s expense, with no refund, 
or legal action will be taken. 
 
The BREEDER guarantees the above described PUPPY to be healthy at the time of the sale. The PUPPY has received the 
appropriate shots and worming schedule for the PUPPY's age. The BREEDER will provide Buyer with a Health Record 
detailing the treatment the PUPPY has received under the BREEDER'S care. 
 
The BREEDER has done everything possible to produce healthy, sound puppies. By raising the puppies in the best way 
possible in regards to diet, exercise, socialization and veterinary care.  

The BREEDER does not assume any liability for any injury to said PUPPY after delivery. 

_____ (initial) The BUYER agrees to maintain the PUPPY's health in good condition, and to provide yearly 
examinations, vaccinations, worming and any other usual procedures necessary to assure good health. While it is not 
required, it is highly recommended that Buyer purchase dog health insurance for PUPPY.  

Until the PUPPY is fully vaccinated, the BREEDER strongly recommends that the BUYER not bring the PUPPY to dog 
parks and avoids dog heavy areas (i.e. pet stores). 
 
There are many factors that can influence growth and development, such as diet, exercise, weight gain, etc. The BUYER 
assumes the responsibility to carry on with the appropriate vaccinations, exercise and feeding schedule, as supplied by 
the BREEDER. 
 
Golden Retrievers being a large breed dog, have a muscular and skeletal system that is growing until 18-24 months of 
age. Exercise must be limited until said time (18-24 months) due to the growth of their muscles, bones, growth plates, 
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etc. Several mile hikes, walks, or repetitive jumping will break down their hips early if done prior to this age, causing hip 
dysplasia that is not related to genetics.  
 
_____ (initial) The BUYER hereby agrees that if at any time the BUYER cannot take proper care of the DOG, the BUYER 
must contact the BREEDER and the BREEDER will have the first choice to either:  
1. Take the DOG back with no refund, or  
2. Assist the BUYER in finding a suitable home for the DOG, or 
3. Approve the home the BUYER did find. 

_____ (initial) The BUYER agrees that the SELLER is not responsible for the actions or safety of this dog once it leaves the 
SELLER'S possession. The SELLER is not liable for any costs that result from such actions. All provisions of this contract 
are designed to safeguard the dog, the breed, in general and /or the community, and as such, violation of any provision 
that will cause damage to the BREEDER'S reputation. Buyer's failure to comply with any provision of the contract allows 
Seller to require Buyer to return the dog to Seller at Buyer's expense. 

Puppies from Hope Service Dogs, Inc are not service dogs unless owner/handler is disabled and dog is trained 
per the requirements of the U.S. Department of Justice. 

The BREEDER highly recommends training PUPPY, preferably with a trainer listed on hopeservicedogs.org/referral. If one 
is not available, search for a trainer at CanineProfessionals.com. Heart & Soul Dog Training offers an online school at 
servicedog.teachable.com. 

It is the consumer’s right, pursuant to section 828.29, Florida Statutes, to receive a certificate of veterinary inspection 
with each dog or cat purchased from a pet dealer. Such certificate shall list all vaccines and deworming medications 
administered to the animal and shall state that the animal has been examined by a Florida-licensed veterinarian who 
certifies that, to the best of the veterinarian’s knowledge, the animal was found to have been healthy at the time of the 
veterinary examination. In the event that the consumer purchases the animal and finds it to have been unfit for purchase 
as provided in section 828.29(5), Florida Statutes, the consumer must notify the pet dealer within 2 business days of the 
veterinarian’s determination that the animal was unfit. The consumer has the right to retain, return, or exchange the 
animal and receive reimbursement for certain related veterinary services rendered to the animal, subject to the right of 
the dealer to have the animal examined by another veterinarian. 

_____ (initial) BUYER has 48 normal business hours, excluding weekends and holidays, in which to have the animal 
examined by a licensed veterinarian of BUYER’s choosing. If the veterinarian certifies that, at the time of sale, the dog 
was unfit for purchase due to a congenital or hereditary disorder (puppy may not be determined unfit for sale on account 
of an injury sustained or illness contracted after the BUYER takes possession of puppy. A veterinary finding of intestinal 
or external parasites is not grounds for declaring a dog unfit for sale unless the animal is clinically ill because of that 
condition) the BREEDER allows the BUYER to choose one of the following options: 
1. The right to return the animal and receive a refund of the purchase price, including sales tax, but excluding the 
veterinary costs related to the certification that the dog is unfit; or 
2. The right to return the animal and receive an exchange dog of the BUYER’s choice of equivalent value, but not a 
refund of the veterinary costs related to the certification that the dog is unfit. 

The refund or exchange must be made by the BREEDER as soon as possible following receipt of a signed veterinary 
certification, contingent upon availability of replacement puppies, and will be accommodated by BREEDER as soon as 
such replacement puppy is available. The BUYER must notify the BREEDER within 2 business days after the veterinarian’s 
determination that the animal is unfit. The written certification of unfitness must be presented to the BREEDER not later 
than 3 business days following receipt thereof by the BUYER. 

No matter where the BUYER resides or takes the DOG, any legal action shall be brought in Sumter county, Florida and 
Florida law applies. If a problem arises and legal intervention has to be called upon the jurisdiction will be in Sumter 
county, Florida. If able, BREEDER can insist on alternative dispute resolution like mediation, in Sumter county, Florida. 
 
_____ (initial) The BREEDER neither makes or implies any warranties or guarantees, express or implied, other than those 
written in the agreement including, without limitation, the warranties of merchantability and fitness.   

This document constitutes the entire agreement between the BREEDER and BUYER with respect to this sale.  BUYER'S 
signature below indicates that he/she has read, agrees to and does understand all the conditions of this Sales Agreement 
and Contract of Sale. 
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Breeder signature:      Buyer signature: 
  in my capacity as Executive Director  
  of Hope Service Dogs 
Date:       Date: 

 

6 mo old Started Service Dog Puppy Program includes: 
12 months access to online course 
4 months of board & train 
Pick up puppy at 6 mo old, stay for 3-5 days for hands on training 
Select training gear and equipment 
6 months of private training sessions/group puppy calls (via video call)* 
 Weekly for the first two months 
 Every other week for the next two months 
 Monthly for the last two months 

16 wk old Building Blocks Puppy Program includes: 
6 months access to online course 
8 weeks of board & train 
Pick up puppy at 16 wk old, stay for 2 days for hands on training 
Select training gear and equipment 
6 weeks of private training sessions/group puppy calls (via video call)* 

12 wk old Foundation Puppy Program includes: 
6 months access to online course 
4 weeks of board & train 
Pick up puppy at 12 wk old, stay for a day for hands on training 
Select training gear and equipment 
4 weeks of private training sessions/group puppy calls (via video call)* 

*It is your responsibility to schedule your private training sessions. They do not carry over, it is use 
it or lose it. After your puppy program, private training sessions are an addition cost. 
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